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15 years supporting businesses with international ambitions
Who are we?

Co-financed by

- EU (Single Market Programme)

3,000 Experts
600+ Regions
60+ Countries

www.enterpriseeuropenetwork.at  een.ec.europa.eu
--- Jerusalem

Israel Innovation Authority

The Israel Innovation Authority, responsible for the country’s innovation policy, is an independent and impartial public entity that operates for the benefit of the Israeli innovation ecosystem and Israeli economy as a whole. Its role is to nurture and develop Israeli innovation resources, while

Address
Jerusalem
Israel

Website
http://www.innovationisrael.org.il

--- Tel Aviv

Manufacturers Association of Israel

The Manufacturers Association of Israel (MAI) is Israel’s largest employer’s organization, with a membership of nearly 1,200 companies accounting for over 85% of Israel’s industrial output. MAI maintains strong relationships with most of Israel’s business community and assists in the growth of

Address
Tel Aviv
Israel

Website
http://www.industry.org.il

Federation of Israeli Chambers of Commerce

Established in 1919, the Federation of Israeli Chambers of Commerce is Israel’s largest business organization, strictly non-profit and non-political. FICC is dedicated to market economy and free enterprise and is instrumental in forging commercial ties paving the way for fostering diplomatic

Address
Tel Aviv
Israel

Website
http://www.chamber.org.il
6 steps to the right cooperation partner with the support of the Enterprise Europe Network

1. STEP
Finding your regional contact point
AT: https://www.enterpriseeuropenetwork.at/kontakt-2
ALL contact points: https://een.ec.europa.eu/local-contact-points

2. STEP
Profile
Develop your partner search profile together with your EEN advisor
Published on EEN database by your EEN advisor

3. STEP
Expressions of interest
forwarded to you by your EEN advisor
4. STEP
Selection
You check the EOIs and select those potential cooperation partners you would like to get in contact with.

5. STEP
Establishing contact
Your EEN advisor will establish the contact(s)

6. STEP
Discussion of project content
After discussing with potential project partners you chose the one you would like to cooperate with.

THE END
Joint proposal submission
Together with your new cooperation partner you develop the project proposal and submit it

GOOD LOOK WITH YOUR PROPOSAL!!
Numerous services for growth-oriented SMEs

Support on your path to market success TRL 6-9 >>>

Free of cost!

www.enterpriseeuropenetwork.at   een.ec.europa.eu
Questions? I’m happy to help:

Astrid Flandorfer

E: astrid.flandorfer@ffg.at
T: +43-57755-4703
L: https://www.linkedin.com/in/enterprise-europe-network-astrid-flandorfer/